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With the rapid development of the Internet, the government electronic
procurement trading platform is an inevitable requirement for implementing scientific
development. The government electronic procurement trading platform is the use of
modern Internet communication technology, the purchase of goods, projects and
services from suppliers procurement. The electronic government procurement to
various suppliers, procurement, procurement center experts, integration of resources,
the relevant operating business in one unified electronic trading platform, change the
traditional manual procurement mode, can efficiently increase the amount of work
efficiency of government department, greatly reduce the purchase cost, can make it
open, fair, impartial, and thus better serve the people and government service, thus
actively promote the development of government procurement of electronic trading
platform has important significance to society.
This dissertation procurement trading platform for electronic government
departments’ requirement, the architecture of Phalcon and Ajax based technology, the
design and implementation of government procurement of electronic trading platform,
the main research contents are as follows:
This dissertation is based on Phalcon architecture, using PHP language, Ajax
technology, JavaScript technology combined with SQL Server2005 database as data
storage tools, design and implementation of government procurement of electronic
trading platform system, the system includes system management, procurement,
network protocol, online bidding bargaining, contract management module, system
implementation the goods online reporting project, online examination, the purchase
announcement:expert evaluation function, focused on solving the commodity purchase,
issuance, publicity, the project approval process, realizes truly open, fair procurement.
The waterfall model system in software engineering is used for the design of the
main line, System introduces in detail the government electronic procurement
transaction platform business requirements, functional requirements, performance
requirements, security requirements, system software architecture design, network
deployment structure design, functional design and database structure design.
According to the function of agreement procurement, online bidding, contract















interface, function test, performance test results.
After the implementation of the project, significant effect, significantly simplifies
the government procurement process, save the cost, improve the efficiency of
government office staff.
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